FISCAL YEAR RESULTS MARCH 1, 2019 - FEBRUARY 29, 2020

**FEEDING KIDS**

- **1,006,633** KIDS FED FOR A YEAR
- **289,130,376** (PERMANENT SITES)
- **79,297,488** (MOBILEPACK™ EVENTS)

**FEEDING SPIRITS**

- **1,431,418** VOLUNTEERS ACROSS THE U.S.

**EMPOWERING COMMUNITIES**

- **2,386** ARTISANS EMPLOYED BY FMSC MARKETPLACE™ PARTNERS

**2020/2021 GOAL**

- **370,000,000 MEALS**

- **91%+** of total annual donations are spent directly on meal production

- A 4-star Charity Navigator recipient for 15 years

- **99.8%** of meals shipped have safely reached intended locations

- **45,904** children fed for a year thanks to our monthly givers, Hope Sustainers

Feed more kids like Moses at fmsc.org/moses »
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